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LIMITED 

February 01, 2021 
To, 

National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. BSE Limited, 
Exchange Plaza Bldg. 1s floor, New Trading Ring 
5th Floor, Plot No.C-1 Rotunda Building, 
‘G’ Block, Near Wockhardt, PhirozeJeejeebhoy Towers, 
BandraKurla Complex Dalal Street, 
Mumbai 400 051. Mumbai - 400 001. 
Fax:26598237 /38 Fax : 22723121/3719/ 2037 / 2039 
Scrip Code : DCW Scrip Code :500117 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Sub.: Disclosure under the Regulation 47 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 - 
Newspapers advertisement regarding Extraordinary General Meeting of the 
Company 
  

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 and in compliance with the Ministry of Corporate Affairs Circulars, 
please find enclosed advertisement published in the “Financial Express” Newspapers 
(English & Gujarati edition) informing about the Extraordinary General Meeting (“EGM) 
of the Members of the DCW Limited (“the Company”) to be held on Thursday, February 
18, 2021 at 12:00 noon (IST) through Video Conferencing (“VC”) or Other Audio Visual 
Means (“OAVM”) and remote e-voting facility offered to Members of the Company. 

The information is also being uploaded on the Company's website at www.dcwltd.com. 

You are requested to take the aforesaid information on your record. 

Thanking You, 
Yours faithfully,     

e: =A) 
General Manager (Legal) & Company Secretary 
Membership No. ACS-22527 

  

DCW LIMITED 
HEAD OFFICE : 
"NIRMAL" 3RD FLOOR, NARIMAN POINT, MUMBAI-400 021. 
TEL.: 2287 1914, 2287 1916, 2202 0743 TELEFAX: 22 2202 8838 
REGISTERED OFFICE : DHRANGADHRA - 363 315 (GUJRAT STATE) 
Email: ho@dcewltd.com, Website: www.dewltd.com, CIN-L24110GJ1939PLC000748 
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THE MYSORE LAMP WORKS LTD. 
Pea | (4 Punlic Sector Enterprise of Govemment of Karnataica) 

‘Old Tun kur Floed. Malieswaeram Weal, Bengaluru - 560 055. 

Tel: 080-22340182 e.mail: mylam psbinghgmall,com 
CIN: UIT111KA1996PLCO00182 

Now IGMLWLBV 2020-211 Date (01.02.2021 
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Tender for Selection of Firm for carrying 

out Business Valuation of MLWL 

(Through E-Procurement only) 

The Mysore Lamp Works Limited isa Public Sector Enterprise 

of the Government of Karnataka, which was engaged in 

Manufacturing 2nd trading of various types of lamps and lamp 

components. This PSU is not in operation since about 20 

years and now the Stat= Goverment proposes to utilise the 

land assets of the Company for novel public projects. In 

View of his, it is necessitated to carryout Business Valuation 

ofthe Company through a reputed valuation firm, 

Tander Document containing details of eligibility criteria 

scope of work and other terms and conditions may be 

obtained from the website of Department of e-procurement 

Government of Kamataka The last date for submission of 

Tenders at http:/www.eproc.kamataka. gowin ¢ 19.02.2021 

by 4.30 p.m. MLWL reserves the right to reject any or al! 

Proposals without assigning any reason, whatsoever 

Sd/- Managing Director, MLWL       
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NOTICE AND INFORMATION REGARDING IXTRADADNARY QENGRAL MEETING 
BOT fs iy wes tint a nehirtny Samia Maiane (red i Te 
Members of CCW Linnie! ("ihe Daren. oi be behhee Twig Peat, 
208} of 12:00 noon (57) froeph Video 
FOAM sea nc rocsed tet stroma nace ta tune ene ciee Soueoen 

ja being sent for convening the ESM of te Company. 

fn view of fhe GOVID'1S pandemic anc the need 1 ensue soca! distancing, te 
iv CMIGAS ot 

vo oro 
of Membace at 8 common van MICA hes lesued Cinder No. 142090 
dated Apel 8, 2020, Cireular No. 17/2020 diac Apr 13, 2020 wnd Croular No. 

dated 

Extmerdinary , jared) Exchange Board of 
india (SEG elec vide Ie Ciroular dated May 12, 2000 and Groular diiecd January 
3 ae re , panmbied hakirg of Eatrecrdhery General 

MM, wethout the perce 
Henge, che EGM of the Gornpaury 6 beng tidd thugs VC. 

compliance wiih the (provisions of tha Companies Aci, 2018, the WGA 

is compllange with tho MCA Croulars ad tho SEBI Choular, Membors may note that 
tho Nodoe gomvenhg the BGM hes bean pent on Wadhesday, January 27, 2021 onby 
‘Sroughe-mall to af those Mombem whose nang appow Ih the Register of Members 

  

or Liat of Eenefiok! Crmaers as on Augual 15, 2021 and wouse ewnad add-easee are 
rogiaiered wtih the Company or with telr masecihe Depostiory Pariclpantie). Tha 
Notice of 
  

lisiad Le. SSE Lirted and Nutone! Sick Exohange at india Limited at 
National 

‘Securities Capostory Lining [M302 ") el hipaa aveting ned.com. Vhedisnaich 
of Nate of BGM trough analic hee boon complotod on January 77, 2021 

inetructiane for Remote sreding and svoting during the FGM: 

.   
‘2014 ond Regulates 44 of the SEI 
aire ments) 6, the 

fm nF 2021 (Ouro! cate") and whows nasa appear hte 
Lith ork 

(Owners eraiknained by the Denowlorion 2a onthe Cut-off date wre ervBled 20 cast 
thelr voles through Remote e-voting faciity provided by NSDL at 
Nipewaveting nadLeoey. The Marbers ara hereny infermad that tha ‘bush ts 1 
moore cri. 

® ‘Yobng fighte chal be in propertion te tho Equiy Snare hola by Meenbor aa on 
ho Cul-of date Le, February 11, 027 

shall commence on Monclxy, bey nt 
‘Wodnascay, 7, 2024 at 6590 pm. 

ier) To Heercts «ang module rad be cleabiod fr vethgty NOK therecher 
(Once voine have Seen cast one rasaliuticn by the Momiers, the sama annct 5a 
modified subsequently 
  

Trough sechoric means but before the Gutof dae mey obiin User I ered 
Le ecstacy demi npareyc with a copy te 

he Garmany at ‘Herervar, the peraon is aimaciy regent 
swith REBEL for Fieencite e-irag, thee the User ID art susie erm fn 
(Uns! 10 CBT VOIR On Che NRRCIUBONE eT OUT in thee Noting oF ECM, 

© Members amending tha EGM who heve not cast thelr vote freugh Rarnocts 
Saraing stall te sighs foe tm cites Sentigh mtig serig Tas EN 
Marbers whe have cast their votee trough Remote ¢votng onal be elgibie to 
tend tha EG but abel not be ortified to vote trough o-voding ot the mosting A. 
momber can opt fer enly alngla moda of voting Le, freugh Femetn ¢-vating er 
weting atthe BGM, 

© The mentor of coating vous through Ramote o-veting or veting ducing the EGIM 

Notics of EQM acd i eles available on the wadailn of NSDL ef 
bios awe ereine oslo. 
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  node and Comauar Putt 
i ogpc share rps! ron. The Compary hee aso prov oly 
Mambare ‘o somoestarty thar e-mail |D with the Compary's Ragisirar and 
Share Transfer Agent, Bigahare Services Pvt Ltd by sending email at 

and also email io iogel@cowlidcem,. After susceserul 
tha Mamber-of the Company ma an Bra cutcl dala 

‘mould gel 208 cooy of the EGIM Nofo aking with the e-voting user ID arc! password! 
Qo eras e-voting on Ie businesses as sel out herein 

For DCW Limited 
od 

Sduentoal ‘Dilip Daxjl     

  

mont caida 31 Decuria, 2220. 
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| Cerra fetes SJVN Limited 
| Cera acer ot fearre wee Seer ar Rae at) 

cos | (A Joint Yonture of Govt. of [ndie & Govt. of HF.) 
aan CIN No. LAD O1HPI9EEGODORED 

( NOTICE 
Purtuart to Reguistion 20 read with Reguinton 47 of the SEB! Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements (LOOR} Fegulafions, 2015, Notice = hereby 
Qiven that a Mesting of he Board of Directors in achaduiad to be hald on 
Friday, (2th February, 2021 at New Oebi to inter alia consider the Financial 
Results of the Compeny forthe Third Quarter ending Stat December, 2020 

and to dectare interim dividend for the FY 2020-21, iFary. 
The sald Notice may alse be accessed on the Company's Wabstte at 

  

bite Jweralve nicl and alg on tha weteltes of the Stock Exchanges at 
Sitp Jvrvew.bealndlacem and hitpJiww.neaindia com. 

For and on behalf of SVM Lid. 
Cate: 01.02.2021 Soumendra Des 

Piece! Shimia Company Secretary 
Regd. Office: SJVN Corporate Office Complex, Shanan, Shims - 171006 (HP} 

\ Tot C477-2660070, Email: ‘Wotslte: waw.sive. nia lnf   

  

(3) PEE CEE COSMA itl as 
Cie: LEAP ISSSP LOO 

Risgd Cffice:0-10/8, Pacha Deep, Sanjay higtmamne | 
|, Peale. e-mail:   Tole. 8, 

B 
Pursuant to Raguiation 47(1Ma) of S&H Obligation and 

Recess Spencers Feaeeen a 2015, Notice is hereby given thal 
eee of the y is scheduled to be held 

cineed tf the and of 68 hours after the Resi ana mace public on 13th 
February, 2021. The Notes is also available on the Stock Exchanges 
weosite www. bselndia.com and company's wabsite 

werw docinrscayp. For & on behalf of the Board JOCK 
PEE CEE COSMA SOPE LIMITED 

Piece: Agra AMKIUA JON 
(Date: 30.04.2021 (Managing Director) DIM:D0172358   

Nobce is hereby given in terms of Regulation 47 of the 

Securities and Exchange Board of india (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and other 

épplicable provisions, if any, that a Meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Company (the "Board") is scheduled to be 
eit on Friday, 12th February, 2021 to, inter alia, consider 
Standalone and consolidated Unaudited Financial Results for 
the quarter/pertod endad 31st Decamber, 2020. 

The details of the said Results as approved by the Board will 

be avallable on the website of the Company (i.e. 
wwwfinolex.cam) and on the websites of BSE Limited 

(.e.www.bseindia.com) and National Stock Exchange of 
India Limited (1.e.www.nseindia com). 

For Finoiox Cablos Limited 

Place: Pune ALG. O'SILWA 
Date! Ist February, 2021 Company Secretary & President (Legal) 

Fegd, Often 26-27, MumbahPune iced, 

omiwcanzemn EINOIEX 
Cables Limited 

Wei D202 747 oes | Paes Co-ed 
GN: LATSO0MH1 @67PLOOTESIT 

‘Wisi! oa al are finoka.cor | Ernai : askesai)finoex corm       
Regd. Office: Gajroule Hosenpur Rood, Gajrouln «244235, Obst. Amraba (U.P) 

Phone: e 

  

5579735048, Email 

(Rs In Lakhs, except per ahare deta)
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we Mhsembead Shien cde    
infrastructure spending in 
the economy, he said, these 
measures will reinvigorate 
demand in the economy. 
That is why the government 
isemphasising on capital ex- 
penditure, capecially infra- 
structure, he said. 

"When infrastructure 
spending happens, that 
crowds in private invest- 
ment. And that is why there 
is basically a jargon that for 
every rupee of public sector 
investment in infrastructure 
maybe another rupee 
that comes in as investment 
from the private sector it- 
self" Subramanian said. He 
also highlighted that the 
government capital expendi- 
lure spending went up by 
604 in October on amonth- 
on-month basis. 

"It further increased to 
about 160% in November, 
and subsequently by another 
60% in December. So the 
capital expenditure spend- 
ing wo all recognise very well 
actually has much greater 
bang for the buek than rev- 
enue spending,’ he said. 

He also said India will 
have to persistently make ef 
forts for improvement in its 
sovercign rating by different 
global agencies in line with 

its economic fundamentals. 
"We have made the case very 
very forcefully (to rating 
agencies)..These changes 
happen over time. Theydon't 
happen instantaneously, but 
you have to continue making 
efforts,’ he said. The Survey 
said sovereign credit ratings 
methodology must be 
amended to reflect 
economies’ ability and will- 
ingness to pay their debt 
obligations, and suggested 

SI to launch 2nd 

vaccine in June 

SU has a tie-up with US- 
based biotech company No- 
vavax Inc to manufacture 

onc billion doses of the rac- 
cine in 2021. Novavax Inc 
had on Friday announced 
that their vaceine had 
demonstrated 89.3% effi- 
cacy in UK Phase 3 trial. No- 
vavax sald this was the first 
vaccine to demonstrate clin- 
ical efficacy against both the 
UK and South African varl- 
ants of the Covid-19 strain. 

501 had tied up with No- 
vavax in September 2020 for 
manufacturing the NVX- 
Co¥ 2473 protein-based vac- 
cine. The supply and 
licence agreement with No- 
vavax is to manufacture 
and commercialise No- 
vavan's vaccine. 

SU has got exclusive 
rights forthe vaccine in India 
and non-exclusive rights 
during the pandemic period 
inall countries excluding up- 
per-middle/high-income 
countries. Poonawalla plans 
to start stockpiling the 
Covavax vaccine from April 
4021 and make $0 million 
doses. a month. 

Brands leverage 
chemistry among 
celeb couples 

“Tnereasingly we are us- 
ing celebrities as the cast for 
the brand's narrative rather 
than as brand ambassadors. 
Manya time, the storyline of 
the brand comes out more 
interesting If you have a 
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Sahakari Bork Lic, Pune. arciec the Maharastra Go-op Scciies Rules 1801 issued 
q upon the 

Enterprises Prop.Shri.Rajmane and Other 5 to repay fhe amount 
maontoned inthe nebice boing Ra. 1,74, 18 744- (Risin words One Crore Seventy Four 
Lala Nineteen Thousand Saven Hundred Fourty Cro Cnly| alongwith future 

interest, Govt, Surcharge, Recovery and other expenses etc. fiomihe date afreceipt 
af the nald sellowand ful the Jecgarent Debtor basing failed to ropey Ihe-amourl, the 
Wndessignedhas @sued 9 notice inr Attachment Dated 7272/2020 son attached Ihe. 

  

crore per day as his endorse- 
ment fee, and the rate fora 
pair could be in the range of 
%8-12 crore, The investment 
that goes inte recruiting a 
couple does pay dividends, 
say branding experts. 
Through these acvertise- 

ments, brands hope to dow 
ble the impact of a campaign 
by reaching a wider audience 
and appeal to multiple co- 
horts of viewers. 

*Doubling the star power 
does not necessarily mean 
double the endorsement fee. 
The investment turns 
out to be about one and a 

half times that of signing on 
a single star,” says 
Harish Bijoor, brand consul- 
tant and founder, Harish Bi- 
joor Consults. 
Further, social media con— 

versations around these 
celebrities and their 

appearances together bene- 
fit the brand. Brands value 
these organic mentions of 
their prociucts. 

“In an environment 
where media costs are esca- 
lating, organic reach and en- 
gagement forany brand is of 
great value,” says Sunil. For 
example, on the day of Varun 
Dhawan's wedding, the news 
of Alia Bhatt and Ranbir 
Kapoor getting married soon 
was ablaze on social media 
and “any brand which did 
moment marketing around 
Alia and Ranbir well, would 
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profit up 19% 

The apex courthad earlier 
directed lenders not to clas 
sify borrowers as NPAs after 
August 31,2020, [CICI Bank 
has utilised $1,800 crore of 
Covid-19 related provisions 
made in the earlier periods, 
“We see provisioning around 
25% of the operating profit 
in the financial year 2022 

(FY22), Batra said. The pro- 
visioning in the December 
quarter remained at 34% of 
the operating profit. 

The asset quality of the 
lender showed an improve- 
ment during the December 
quarter. Gross non-perform- 
ing assets (NPAs| ratio of the 
lender improved 79 
bps to 4.38%, compared to 
5.17% in the previous quar- 
ter. Similarly, net NPAs 
ratio came down 37 bps ta 
(0.63% from 146 in the Sep- 
tember quarter, 

‘The lender has not classi- 
fied any NPAs since August 
31, 2020, due to the interim 

order of Supreme Court.“*The 
proforma gross NPA ratio 

would have been at 3.42% 
and net NPAs at 1.26%," Ba 
tra said. The proforma gross 
NPAs in the retail segment 
remained over 3% during 
the December quarter. 

The lender has provided 
one-time restructuring to 
borrowers worth 72,536 
core, The Reserve Bank of In 

 SHIVANIRAO BHOSALE SARAKARI BANK LTD, PUNE ae 

    

Whersas, the undersigned being the Recovery Officer, Pune, of Shivejiee Bhosale 
‘Ssnakan fark Lis Pune, under te Manarssra Co-op Socites Rules 161 ssued 

Demand Netice datec 10/ 08 / 2020 caling upon foe Judgement Debior Shr, And 

Shivajiac Bhosale ic repay the amount mestoned in the nobce tang Ra 
46,21 20,258). (Ra.in words Fourty Six Crom Tweety One Lakhs Twenty Thoanard 
Three Hundred Ninty Five Ory) alongwim fimure ivierest Govt, Surcharge aera ri 
Judgomant Dabtor hawng fated to repay te ameunt the undursigned has iesued a 
Fobte for Attachment Dated 11092028 and attached tte propery daeched herein 

teow. 

The Judgement Dobler Shri, And Stivajirao Bhosle hiving tated to copay the 
amount, nate jt haneby given (0 the Judgement Debine and fn public mgenera! that the 

Nas takes Spmbolic Possession on 18) 01 / 2021 of tee oroperty 
Goscribed hernin-below in exarcine of pewnre conferred on hin / her uncer Flute 197 (14 
(7-1)! Ine Maharagtins Co-operative gocilies Rules 1961-26 Shel Anil Shivajirac 
Ghossle fen fated to handover actual and peace!) pessesaion io undersignod 

Recovery Officer 

Tha Debtor Shri. Anil Shivajirae Bhosale in portcular and the puble in 
(Grnerst is esety ceutoned Poi it cat with Me peapesty and ary daalngs wah the 
property willbe id, Pune 
for on amount Rs $4,02.06,078.50/ (Rs.in words Filty Four Crore Two Lakhs Six 

Ta: 
Office: Vil. Lerahaan, ef0. el Daalahiae 

; Pave faintin fils, theg balay PS1210 
‘Tal: O369S + TTY HTN, Fae: 1685 27ED1F 

Fmnibinewter linear mnt 
Further in teres-of the S31 Pronibton of 
Wruder Trading) Bequistiom, 2015 as 

amended and Company's ‘Code of Conduct! 
te megutate. morvtoe aad mepert trading by Nie f 
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bps on a y-o-y basis. 
The fee income of the 

lender increased 15% g-0-q 
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to €3,601 crore, but re- 
mained flat ona y-o-y basis. 
Sandeep Batra said the se- 

quential pick up in the fee in 
come reflects normalisation, 

Advances grew 1050 y-o-y 
and 7% g-o-q to 6,99 lakh 
crore, Deposits saw a robust 
growth of 22% y-o-yand 5% 
q-o-g at 73,74 lakh crore, 
with average curtent account 
savings account (CASA) ratio 

| dealing in the secunten ofthe Cnc 
been already closed for all Directo 

|oise dentuery, 2911 Ui the end of 48-hour, 
aber ts for the 

thend quarter and niee months enced 31s 
| Decambiy, 0X1 are append acet filed 
veth: the Stock Exchanges, therefary, Tracing) 

| Window will eeopen on Nth Fetwuumry, 221 
ied infornuton conleined in this rerice is} 

she available on fhe Compr swat 
| WevvalarLementcein on the! 
veebide of the eek Dereon whee} 
shares of the Comourry ave hinted wie BSE! 
Limited = amy acer and Nadorall 

of 41.8%, ee coe ids Limited 
oewm om. The capital adequacy ra- Forster l ‘ 

tio of the lender stood at sdf 
19.51% at the end of the De- (Debabrata Thakuria 

is re Company Secretary   

DeW LIMITED t 
(CIM: LB110GI1G20PLCOOOTER 

‘Regd. fice: Dhrangadhra 363 315, Gujrat 
int Mumbai 

NOTICE AND INFORMATION REGARDING EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 

NOTICE is hereby giver that the Exineordirary Gene Meeting PEGM of te 
Members of DCW Lined (ise Compacy") wil be hed on Thursday, Fetveary 18. 

2081 af 12:00-n00n (IST) through Video Gonfermnong CYC Other Aude Vinuw Moana | 
(OAV) Raniity to frantact the huarecaes as cet outin the Notice of fhe GM which 
is being. werd tor convening the GM ol te Conpmny: 

ty view of te COVID-19 pandemic and he need to amaute Social Uistancing, | 
Aftaire (CA ind, hoe   

  cember quarter, c 1 te   
minimum regulatory re- 
quirement of 11.0890.   

  

Registered Offica: 144, Joly Maker Chambers Il, 14th Floor, Nariman 
Paint, Mumbei - 400021, Tal: +01-22-G856 3000 Fax; +91-22-2988 7015 

Email: hndistariog in Wad: www staring in 
: NOTICE © 

Notice 1s hereby gen Cat the 36h ANGST General Nesting CAGH') of he Sturlog 
Enterprises Limited ('Compeny") wil be held on Saturday the 20th February, 2021 a9 
4.00 p.m. (ST through Video Conferencing | Other Audio Visuel Maans: tacilly 
(CVCIOAVI?) tn Pansact te businesses 10 be set qut in ihe Nodes of the 36tn Annis 

y 
of through ¥ 
of Vembern af a common venue, hy, MICA ag ietuod Ciroular No. aro08N | 
(Galed Apml 8 2020, Crcular No. 1/202) cated Apri 13. 2020 arc Circular No 
SOO doled May 6, 2000 and Coole No JNO dated December 31, 2070 | 
(MCA Circulars") peescriping the procedures and manner of conducting tne 

oh VOCAUM, & 0 
  

incis (SEB sien vile ts Groular dated May 12, 2020 anci Cimular lated demvaary 
15, 2tt (SEO Growler), perntied hebding of Extaoninaty General Meotnga | 

through VOOAVM. wehout the physical presence of members ata common venue 
Hence, he BGM of the Corppany is being held trough VC 
in COMpSiNoE Wit) Che apie ProviBos of Ihe Domparkes Aol ATS, tan NA | 
Circulen ard tho SER Crowder, the RGU ol te Members of the Company mi beng 

fed through VGOAYM, Members wil be abie 1 anend and partichane at the EGM | 
through VOOAVL at btpathnneevotng.nedl cor, The taniity tor appoininnet ol | 
oy patella bog shaadi othr eatealebl arab Bhar 
WOIOAVM. Wlembers attending the EGM through hall te counted for the 
(PUMnos oF Aackomeny of quonum underSection 1S.al te Companies Act, 2013. 

The Member may note thal the Shane Tranmere Boce of the Compary shall remain 
the puapose of tre GGM horn Friday Pebrusry 12, 202) to Thursday, 

Fobeuary 18. 2001. betty daye incuaive 

Notice of BGM 
in compliance wih the MOA Circulars ard the SEB! Crouler, Members may note thal, | 
he Nobew convening ihe BGM hos bean sent on Yedhoertny, Jariary 77, 2021 only 
through e-mail to af tose Memivers whose name appearin te Regate: of Members 
ov Lieto! Hemahoal Qwnes og on August 15. POs ond wheee ermal addesses are 
registered wit the Company or wih their respective Depository Paracpmetis). The 
Neteoetthe EOM a alesse maiisble onthe Comnnny's wets al way doit cor 

  

‘General Mesting. 
" P " ‘on the wetwtes of he rock Exchanges where te equily shares of the Company are The Company has sent notice of AGM together with the Annual Reportforfinanciel yeaq | BSE Limi a 4 Steck E ot I | 2048.20 on Fila. tho 26th 1-24 threugh ene mode anal jicted | a Limited son achange of India arbi 

addipsses ars registered with the Company! Depostory ihe Genaral |. pei nedlcom. The dap:   

‘Croular No14/2020 dated Anni! 08, 2020, General Cheuler No 17202) dated Apdl £3. 
2020 and Circular No 202020 dhted May 06, 2000, rospacthedy, issued by the Minis’ of 
Coporata Affais (MCA Circulars, SEB Crcuiee No. SERUHOVCFOICMOVCHRIPY 

2020/79 cated 12th May 2020 issued by fhe Secutities and Exchange Board of inca 
(aoe Cincalae*) and in somplance ‘aith the proven of the Act end the SEB (Lieting 

vents! 015 (Listing Rag The 
ened Report for the fnanal year 2019-20 can be dowrioaded from ihe Friancals 

of Notice of BGM tnruugt amails hes been complaise on Jatumry 27, 202 1 
Instructions for Aemete e-voting and #-voting during the BGM: 

. Pursuant tn Section NA of the Companies het. 01 Seead with Fle 20 nf Companion | 
(Management and Administration) Putoo, 2014 and Roysdation 44 of tho SOG 
(Listing Obligations snd Discingure Raquiramants) Ragutations, 2015, the 
Compare eraneed fo parce #1 aay toms Members tc exorcge Inew niga to 

‘unde by ee ere core ae rer ee one 
  Lal dural | 

  

inconplancs wththe perigone ol section 108 of the Act reed wih Compenes (Managercent 
Ard Adiminighstion) Rules, 2044, Seciotarlal Standarck 3 on Genaral meninges andl 
Regulation 4é of the $60 Listing Regulatons, he Company is peased joaffer slecroriq 

voting fectity toits Members, to exersise theirright fovole onal fhe mschutions proposed 
fo be transacted at tha 36th.40M. The members may cast thelr wotns using an alectrori 

voting Spsiemy (reMiote B-yonIng’) OF Rlecironically cas! Meir yolss duniag me Jen OGM 
(e-voting ai te AGN"). The Company has engaged the senices of Nationa Securties 

Bepository Limited NSDL") as suthoszed agency for conducting remote e-voting and e- 
voting at the AGM The remote e-voting period onmimences on Wednesday the 17th 

Fenruary, 2021 219.004. ST aed ends on Friday toe 19th February, 2021 #1 5.00 pn 
(GT Althea ead of the = votingperind, the facility shal be disanied. 

A momber whees nama ie recorded in the Regeatar of Mentzer of In tha Ragieter of 
Benaheal Ganor: maintained by Dopesteries as on the cutoft date jo. 17th Fabruary, 

aie! 

person wo is not © member as on the seid cuted date should treat thes notice fo 
infoeraion purpose ony: 

Faciity for e-voting shall also bemade availble during the AGM for those member: wha 

aflended fw AGM and who fas nol alreedy cast Fait voi, The mumbers wid have cast 
free vote by remote e-voting prlor ta AGM may alsa perbepate in the AGM though 
VICIOAVM Facility bul challinatbe onitied ta cant their vote agalt, 
We erge members to s.ipport our commit mant to eewironment protection by choosing to} 
fapave the Company's communcabon though emai. Members halting shares In cemal 

inode, who hawe-not registered their emailaddressesare requested joregssic: their eral 
addieseed wih thelr romecive depesiiotes pertepart and morbors hoting shares Iq 

physical mee ars requested io upcale ther amall addresses with ha Corpany’s RTA 
Bigshare Serivces Prvete Uriled by wilting io fhe Mr Jiu Jonn (Dam 

com., ip recaiva the copios of the Annual Report 2019-420 in 
elecironcrreste 

  

property described herein below. 
The Judpoment Dobtor Mi 5 min gna. titan] 

Eacnibartionyosdtate Amount robe tm vue 

baker:   

on 21/00 (20210! the Licirbsp asthe faa cle snsbisaceror| 

or) Bair | rer under Poke 107 (14 Ole cere Co-qpermtive socies Fuies 
1967 as Shei, Ramesh Ganpat Ga 

possesalonite uvdersignad 

bins fuze interes, legal charges, GoviSurchenge and Racovary and Omer 
‘Charges ete. thereon. 

  

fn cage of may cu ardor eriovance in respect af ving ty electne means, mambers 
mayrefer tothe Help & F 

at htipedAvww.ewobng.nacl com undar kelp asetlan ce ute an eenell te Ms. Sarka Nate 

L Li oF Lisl of Bareriectat 

Aral Rage veto fe weber no he wee 
So Ss Nereis SS Re The ny tment cf proxy will noi bl | term aa on Fatruary (1, 2621 (Cutofl date”) arel whose nama appear in bra 
Feeue WER pining AGM 

Notice of the AGM. Owners mariiained by the Depesdcries os on the Cul-of date are antiied to cast 

thelr voton werossh Fumiote e-voting tacdity povided by NSDL al | 
Rites vweevoting nadicom/, The Members are heseby informed that the 
Kuninesses ma fn! Out in the Notes of EGM shale trassacted inrewgn elnctronic 

reeged only, 
© Voteg rights shad be i) proportion io her Equity Shares held by Members as. on 

the Cutoff date ii February 110007 
= The Aomate e-voting pariod shall commence on Monday, Fabruary (6, 2021 ai 

#00 Aim. (IST) and shal end on Wednesday, Fabruary 17. 2000 at 5:00 pm 
(IST) The Flamote e-voting module shad hectoabled for veting by MEDL tarnetr 
Cince voles have Deen Cast on 2 FeSciuion by the Members. Ine same cannct De 
modified subsequersty 

Memoors who acy.ee aberes of the Company aller dispatch of Notice of te EGA 
through @isetonic means bul before the Cut-clf cate may obtain Liser 1D and 
[password from NSDL by wrking ae email at wvaingeinad.euin” witty acupy i 
the Company at Howdeer, 4 tha peor 6 arendy Hegistered 
‘ats NDA for Ramow e-voting, then the exsling User 1D and passvoed may by | 

bed to cont waioe oF the rirtoiulioré ge8 out int lho Noten of BGM 
+ Mompem aitending tho BGM eho have not cast ther votew through Aemete 

‘woing shall be elgnie to cast thew voles Mrough e-roling during the EG. | 
ere Ce i te ee Ons eee ee eee eee | 
ated iitled townhe enagh 
momdercan ee i only single mode of voting Lo, tough Remote evoling or 
‘vniing at the GM 

2 The manner of coming wites through Remoly e-voting ot voting turing the BGM 
by Memoen: holding shares in deratenaksed mode, physknl mode and tor 
members whe have roi segistennd their e-mail addracnos & provided in the 
Notice of EGM and is piso available on ine wetste of NSDL at | 

rapa aang. Med| cors, 
  +n fhe fncaity 

the Marit | may iter the Frequent) Asie Quashens Pra") and bsroting 
moaned avaiable: al wavcewuting 1sci.com under belg section or write am euail tc 

Jf and contact at tof ee no. 100-222-000 The Merton car 
Nr Dilip Grasp, Ci E-rresii et. con |   

  

  

Charges ate. 

Description of the immovable Property 

Name of the Property Holder and Property Oescrigton:-   
Name of The Property Description 
Proparty Halder         [Feat Not. 2" Floor. at Gat tia. Baril + 

                Atha! par and parcelot the propenyconsisting Flaine: C113, Bnosae Paredes SNo. the purposeol tae AGM, 
20%, Bharsturda, Sheainager, Range Hil Rom, Piz tt 020 elitr the registration For Starlog Enterpnsas Limitect 
Tol Haveli, Dia. Puna eit SD. 

RECOVERY OFRCERPUNE Place Murti Pranali Sulakhe 

Date = TeiIDWaGet «= LSU of MCS Ant, 1960 arrd Role 107 ol MGS Rules 1907 | Pete - January 29,2021 Company Seerotary 
Place: Pune Glo, Shoajrec Bhosaie Behakeri Bank Lid., Pune Go 

  

  

  

wede Gaurantor of Min Swaralya Enterprises | Description of the Immovable Property wokingjnset.co in or call TAQ-1IG0-0G) VAD22-4 Uo toe any farther slarTPestion |. tae members who reGUte Inchrical ASSIRANOR Io OCCRSE wed pATBCIGtE in Ee 
Prop.Shr. Rajmane Vijay Ganpat nes tated to handover actus! aed peaceful] || Mammo! the Property Holder and Proparty Description: and ncase ofanyquery regarding Retrial seals ‘orve Paitietion menting through VC may contact NSDL on ewoling @redLcoan / 1800-222-090. 

very Offic, “The resuie on rescuitona stall de S 
Me.Sworniya # Prop.Shri.Rajmane Vijay Ganpat and Othor Sir particular] | Name of Tho Property Description Aven | | 22 AGH and the resouions wil be deemed te be en fie AGM date subject iq | “an? | 

Se us panache Saute 6k Nel A. CORY Ba Property Halder ‘Appra sob of gi urbe ot aes 3 fi fis ani Th es dsr rao mK ae _ | 
dealings wit the property drag with: ef ha Cormpanyy rambo air =kn ane weceoee 
Sra ie sree AS 283 (Re ior sa Tort Shi dnd Flat No. ©-1/13, Bhosale Parodie, 2040.09 |_| Metwwestegin’ exculbesoraneaesthoSSE ide, prey ad Goro caver rx! St Trani Agert, Shrove Servins Py Li 

ousand indeed! Eighty Three oniy) vane S.No. 209. Bhamburda, Shvajinagar ; tte i SEB List (ri future intere Cevt. Stevagrao Bhosle Sq. Fis. the ng | Meriber to lemporardy register ther wma 20 eth the Company's Regeerar and 
bias Wears learns Weel Crees Sov Sirmage tne Raoniaey oN Sa Range Hil Road, Pune-411 020 Regilaties, he Regier of Mersbors anc Share Traneler Books wil ramain loess For] | Share Transtor Agent, aigshare Services Pu Ltd by Soneing omar al | 

; Saturday, 17th February. 2021 to Saturoay 20th February, 2021 (ton caysincusive) bq) | iow.Selgatmincninw.oom and also ermad 1c legal WT OceId.com. Aner mucCONBIL 
registration of mail ocdiruan, ts Mambers of tha Comaany na on te cul-of date | 

would get Bef copy of the GM Noto mong with the e-voting user ID and pasoecrt 
Ne enobte-e-vabng on the RusnemEES ne sat ot theron   For DEW Lirndind | 

Sa 
Place: Mutrbesi Dilip Daj | 
Date: Jarumry 28, 2020 (Legal) & Company Secretary    


